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ting up houses a» fast as brick, wood and 
•rlnr can be *ot together. Fovourahle 

testimony as to the climate was every
where gif^n. The heavy night dews 
throughout the North-West kept the 
country green when everything is burned 
to the south; and the a leader winter cold, 
although it sounds formidable when 
registered by the thermometer, is 
versally sai«l to bwfar less trying 
the cold to be encountered at the 
English Puritan ciiy of Boston in Massa
chusetts. It i«f the moisture in the 
atmospnere which n-.ukes the cold tell ; 
a id the Englishman who, with the ther
mometer at zeio in his moist atmosphere, 
would be shivering, would here find one 
flannel shirt sufficient clothing while 
working.- I never like to make compari
sons, and I am always unwillingly driven 
to do so; although it seems to be the 
natural vice of the well-travelled English 
man. Over and over again in Canada 
have I been asked if such and such a 
bay was not wonderfully like the bay of 
Naples, for the inhabitants hare often 
been told so. I always professed to he 
unable to see the resemblance, of course 
entirely out of deference to the suscepti
bilities of the Italian nation. So one of 

party, a Scotchman, whenever on the 
Icy mountains he saw some grand 

pyramid or gigantic rock, 10 or 1,000 
feet in height, would exclaim that the 
one was the very image of Arthur's seat, 
and. the other of Ed in borough castle. 
With the fear of Ontario before my eyes, 
I would, 'therefore, * never venture to 
compare a winter here to those of our 
greatest 
mention

most satisfactorily the song of praise wo 
had heard from the practical" men 
throughout our whole journey of 1,200 
miles. Let me advert for a moment to 
some of the causes which have enabled 
settlers to enjoy in such peace the fruits 
of their industry. Chiefly amongst these 
must be reckoned the policy 
ness and justice which was inaugurated 
by tlte Hudson Bay Company in their 
treatment cf the Indians. Theirs is one 
of the cases in which a traders’ associa
tion has upheld the. maxim that 
‘•Honesty is the best policy” |
you are dealing with savages. The 
wisdom an<l righteousness of their deal
ings on enlightened principles (which 
are fully followed by their servants to
day) gave the cue to the Canadian
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tin» opportunity of aaktng the privilege work on boundary ; R. L. Halfpenny 
of replying to a hypocritical and abusive *6.50, gravel ; W. Kellington *2, cedar 
letter in the last us ne ot your paper, supplied for culvert 1880; W.MoCormiok 
s‘*ned ,ûy s*?** 1K^t".n“°lü■ He set» *13.30, gravel for gravel road; D. Gordon 
out in the first part of his letter with a $3.7$, clearing timber off gravel road 
lamentable wail because “Trustee” took J. Boyd $8, four months' rent of house 
the liberty of pointing out the falsehood occupied by W. Nichol ; H. Featherstone 
ano deception of J. Robinson’s motion, $1.40, gravel ; A . Johnston $5,tour «Jays' 
granting $40 to S. 8. No. 12, and Mr. work on road 12th con. time of fire • T 
Hobmson says m a sort of deceitful way : Fullarton $20, making up Voters' lists 
“Une would suppose that a man living in and $5 advanced to bring W Nichoi 
a municipality sorrounded with Christian from TordnV,—carried. The Council 
and educational privileges would at lest then adjourned to meet on the 29th 
make an effort to cast in his mite in inst. Thos. Fullabton, Clerk
establishing on a permanent basis a poor 
school.” The above i* only one of 
Jimmie Robinson’s many endeavors te 
attract the attention of the reader from 
his deception in publicly stating that 
No. 12 was the highest rated School 
Section in the township of Wallace, and 
in order to shield himself he sets out 
with a torrent of abuse on all of your 
correspondents, and not content with 
abusing your correspondents, he abuses 

nd every person, and one “John" in 
particular, who he says bribed the elec
tors. Now, was ever there such a gross 
insult offered to the electors of Wallace 
as to insinuate that they could be bribed 
by money. But abusing and insulting 
the electors of Wallace is in keeping with 
Jas. Robinson’s record. Is it not fresh 
in the memory of many of the electors 
how James Robinson insulted and abused 
them on the public platform nr. Gowahs 
town, when he said that he would have 
been elected Reeve of the (ownship of 
Wallace, only that electors were bought 
by whiskey? Has Jas. RobüwoC forgot 
the scene that followed ? Does he forget 
that his legs were the best preservers of 
his body, and does he forgot how he got 
out of a backdoor? I would just say to 
Jas. Robinson, to quit insulting the 
electors of the township of Wallaïi 
insinuating that “John” bribed them, 
for I can say, and will say, that I believe 
that there is not an elector in the town 
ship of Wallace that could be bought or 
bribed—except Jas. Robinson. Evi
dently Jas. Robinson still holds a spite 
against the electors of Wallace for re
jecting him, and not placing him 
position that he was aspiring for, 
his abuse when opportunity offers, 
will just say in conclusion to James 
Robinson, that allowing his bad temper 
to get the better of his judgement and 
abusing your correspondents and ineult- 
ingevery elector,will not better his posit
ion. Now I shall leave Jas. Robinson in 
the hands and at the mercy of “Trustee, ’ ’ 
who I think, judging from his letter in 
your paper, is quite able to handle him 
without gloves. “John.”

To the Editor of the Standard : I see 
in your issue of the 10th a letter from 
James Robinson, in reply to mine of the 
30th. Although his letter is a long one, 

mp- there is not much to reply to, as he does 
this not deny his own resolution ; and he 

mits that there are other sections 
(higher rate than No. 12, which 

proves my assertion. But he now tries 
to do away with the effect of that reso 
lution by making explanations. I 
think “a discerning public” will discern 
that these explanations come too late 
to be of any effect. I also think that if 
they could have been made he would 
have made them when he got that reso
lution passed ; but they are now only an 
afterthought. He says that the S. S.
“erecte«l a school house, receiving assist
ance from this municipality and from 
the Government from time to time, 

support a vast population. If I may assistance has not been available of
calculate from the progress we have I*?,®» °w»‘f?.to the foot that if'a section 
already made, in a comparison with our fal ? to receive ia grant from the mumci 
neighbors, we shall have no reason to “ cannot receive it tmm Ihe Edu-foar them’, on the .LZow open to n «“iona Department.;' Now, „ "discern 
We have now fonr million four hundred 3*Pubhc, w,“ ««e that the latter part 
thousand people; end these, with the *>'• «planaire» kill, the first part,for 
exception of the comparatively small ^°- ,. 2 bever got a grant from this mum 
numbers as yet In this province, ere ti,1** ‘Tht 0nce,‘t «°1 *60 W
restricted to the old area; yet for’ the °n =°h001 b™se i but I
last ten years our increase has been over th nk *he,y co“ld not- nop not cmmi 
eighteen per cent., whereas during the equivalent from th.-Goven.ifsot ; for 
same period all the New England States **taken together hâve shown an increase ,h®1 8?*rom ^Hl^^hape
only ofl 5 per cent. In the last 30 vem-s proTed °at of h» own moulhVEat his 
in Ohio the increase has been 61 per e,zP1*n‘tl0" >? and that he U
cent. Ontario has seen during that ‘‘‘J* trymg to deceive the public. As tohis 
-pace of time 101 per centofan increase ch"*e'f »nd insinuations I have
while Quebec has increased 52 per erat! "otlun* to. d” "lth th«m. » \ »"> »ot 
Manitoba in 20 years has increased 289 «h= person he takes me for, s„d he must 

gper cent, (a greater rate than any hither- b mything but a gentleman to assail 
to attained),and to judge from this year's " “ d,d ■ . 11 had "othmg to do, nor
experience, is likely to increase to an answer to my charge; ami I think
even more wonderful degree during the r" 13 an? ™»"l>ness about him he
following decade. Statistics are ft all ,W‘“ now Hi. was not the
time, wearisome, but are not these full ''.T"6" of one strong tlie confidence 
of iiope ? are they not facts giving just °f, thf bnt tbe reP»I' ®‘ «■»
ground for that pride in our progress ",bo knu»s he has abused the confidence 
which is conspicuous among our people °f thcJ’e,?£le’ ™d "b“‘8 0.bo“,‘ lofet b« 
and ample reason for our belief that the rfwaff 18°P,e wbo',ve “ 
future may be allowed to take care of * n0.i. thrS”, .ston<,,• 1 m11 Just
itself? ask Councillor Robinson one question.

jDid you, or did you not deceive the rate
payers on lust nomination day by telling 
them that there was a sufficient rate 
levied to pay all indebteduess till 
that date ? Trustee.

Gui tenu was brought into court at 
Washington on Friday, and formally 
arraigned on the charge of murdering 
President Garfield. A plea of not guilty 
was entered, and an application was 
ma«le on his behalf by Scoville for delay, 
and also for an order of the court to pro
vide the expenses of witnesses for the 
defence. The trial is set for November 
7th.

Give» Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal of

fer made to all invalids ami sufferers by 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion. You are requested to call at J. If. 
Michener’s Drugstore, and get a Trial 
Bottle free of cost, if you are suffering 
with Consumption, Severe Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronqhitis, Hay Fever, Loss of 
Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of the 
1 hroat or Lungs. It will positively cure

.v^La5Vfacturor1 of reapers, mowers and 
threshing machines prefer “ Ceetortno " Ma
chine OH to any other. It will outwear lord 
seal or elephant, and is warranted not to gum
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am Btrect Listowel. ur Money to lend on 
farm security at low rates.

THE JUOVKRNA«-GENERAL ON THE 
NORTH-WEN 1.

At the banquet given to His Excellency 
the Governor-General by the Manitoba 
Club, at Winnipeg on Tuesday evening 
of Inst week, in reply to tlie toast of the 
evening, IIis Excellency marie a capital 
speech, in the course of which ho re
viewed his trip of some twelve hundred 
miles over the prairies of the Northwest, 
giving a graphic account of his impres
sions of that “land of promise.” We 
reproduce i.i full those portions of Hi* 
Excellency's speech which will be of chief 
interest to our readers, and we 
that his glowing words will be perused 
with a great deal ot pleasure. No Can
adian will read His Excellency's trust
worthy narrative without feeling grateful 
to him for the trouble he has t aken to 
inform himself, by means of a fatiguing 
journey, of the wonderful richness of this 
vast territory. His Excellency’s testi 
ïnony will reach beyond the confines of 
the Dominion, and will no doubt bear 
much fruit ig the way of attracting the 
attention of the people ot the Old World 
to the enequalled advantages which 
Northwest offers te the settler.

You will expect me to mention a few 
of the impressions made upon us by 
what we have seen during the last few 
w*ek*. Beautiful as are the numberless 
lakes and illimitable forests of Keew y

HE LAND OP THE NORTH WIND,” 
to the east of you, yet it was pleasant to 
get behind the north wind (laughter) and 
to reach your open plains. The contrast 
is great between the utterly silent and 
shadowy solitudes of the pine and fir 
forests and the sun-lit and breezy 
of meadow lam 1, voiceful with the 
of birds, which stretches onward from 
the neighborhood of your city. In Kee- 
watin the lumber industry and mining
enterprises can alone be looked for__
and here it is impossible to, imagine any 
kind of work which shall not produce 

to those attained in any of 
(Great

even when :
T H. MICHENER, M. D„ I’HY-

Main Ht! È' hwldeuce- oyp. o <i Post o«ee
nment. The Dominion to-day. 
zh her Indian officers and mounted 

constabulary, is showing herself the 
inheritress of these traditions. She has 
been fortunate in organizing the mount
ed police force (a corps of wjiose services 
it would M impossible to speak too 
highly.) A mere handful in that 
wilderness, they have at all times shown 
themselves ready to go anywhere an«l 
do anything. They have often had to 
act on occasions demanding the com
bined individual pluck and prudence 
rarely to be found amongst any soldiery, 
and there ha* not been a single case in 
which any member of the force has lost 

r.per under trying ci 
not fulfilled his mission as 

Severejourneys in 
arrests have had

m. WATKINS, 

CONVEYANCER, AC.,

MIeIeo!
RHEUMATISM,

Meuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Packaohe, Soreness of the Chest,

DRAYTON, ONT.

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

m&zssmmThe services in connection with the 
opening of the Albert College in St. 
1 bornas, for the higher education of 
young ladies’ took place on Thursday 
Bishop Carman, D. D., of the M. E. 
Church, preached the dedication ser
mon, after which the building was 
formally dedicated according to the 
ritual of the M. E. Church. Music was 
furnished by Prof. Hyttenrauch, of 
London, assisted by members of the 
Choral Union. In the afternoon a plat
form meeting was held, and a number of 
addresses given by educationalists. In 
the evening a conversazione took place.

Oil for all 
lient for h

are sure
The Wiigham Time,,mya that Michael 

Hadwin, a former resident of Wingham, 
whose father carried on business as a 
druggist m that town for many years, 
waa arrested a few days ago and lodged 
in the Fargo jail on the charge of murder. 
His alleged victim is James McAdams, 
formerly of Lucknow. The ciime was 
committed on the 28th of September 
last in a saloon at a place called Wheat- 
land,twenty seven miles west of Fargo,in 
Dakota. Mich. Hadwin will be tried 
for the crime on to-day (Saturday) The 
murdered man was about 25 years of age. 
both strong and powerful. He enter
tained an insane aversion against Roman 
Catholics,which he could not hide when 
under the influence of liquor. Mich 
Hadwin knowing this, and entertainin 
towards him a deep lyitred for some 
treatment be had received at his hands 
when both were residents of this neigh
borhood, entrapped him into a saloon 
frequented by Roman Catholics, where 
he knew from his outspoken remarks, 
being then in liquor, that he would 
get iff to difficulties. Hadwin's calcula
tions were correct. Two brothers of the 
name of McDonough attacked him. 
He had,them both down on the ground. 
At thwt^iuheture “Mich,” it is alleged, 
pulled from his pocket a pair of heavy 
steel knuckles and used them four or 
five times on the back part of the head 
of McAdams whilst on the floor pummel- 
ing the McDonoughs, who were beneath 
him. He was instantly killed, and in 
the presence of many witnesses who 
have sworn that the saloon keeper with 
two drawn revolvers prevented any 
interference until the slaughter was 
effected. He, also, is in prison and will 
be tried at the same time that Hadwin 
undergoes his trial.

Roc

gzpss’-ssls
upon. Charges very nnnlernte.
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American num,, Wallace ht.,
S Linnwal, J. W. KREITtiEH, ITopi l.lar 
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Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.

all a

of the peace. 
and difficult
effected in the centre of sav 
and not once has the 
which was in reality their only wea[*oni 
been found insufficient to cope with 
difficulties which in America have often 
baffled the efforts of whole columns of 
armed men. I am glad of this oppor
tunity to name these men as well worthy 
of Canada's .regard, as sons who have 
well maintained her name and fame ; 
and now that you have had the patience 
to listen to me, and we have crossed the 
continent together, let me advise you as 
soon as possible to get up a branch house, 
situated amongst out Rocky Mountains, 
where, during the summer,your members 
may form themselves into an Alpine 
Club, and thoroughly enjoy the beautiful 
peaks and abysses of our Alps. In the 
railway you will have a

retiras tances, 
guardian 
in winter

age tribes, 
1 prestige,

province ; but I am bound to 
that when a friend ot mine put 

a question to a-party of 16 Ontario men, 
who had settled in the western port 
of Manitoba, as to the merits of the 
season in the two provinces, fourteen of 
them voted for the Manitoba climate, 
and only two elderly men said they 
preferred that of Ontario.' You will see 
how (what is sometimes called the very 
unequal criticism Of right and justice) a 
large majority determines this question. 
Now,although we are at present in Mani 
toha.and Manitoba interests may demand 

thoughts, we may not object to 
for a few minutes to

en:
Wo Preparation on earth equals 9r. Jacob* Ort 

a* a m/V, sure, simple and cheap external 
IUmedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 feet*, and every one suffering 
with pain can hare cheap and positive proof of itsUse •• Cas tori no ”______

of machinery, it is also excel] 
and leather. Makes It wate 
Proof. For sale by dealers.
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i nr MEDICINE.
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tion In every case or money refunded Price 
36 cents per box. For sale bv J H-Mlc 

“Must say It’s the 
for the teeth and bt 
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Get a 5 ct.

T) D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC-

rjlRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

(SOVTHeRN EXTENSION OK W.
Trains leave Llstowel Station d 

For Kincardine and Intermediate pol 
Mixed, 7.46 a.m.; Express 1.55 p. ni.; Ex] 

p. ni.
For Palmerston— Express at fl.IW a. m.; Ex

press 1.09 p.m. ; Mixed, 10.00 p.m.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
GEORGIAN BAY AND LAKE ERIK DIVISION^ 
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Sales attended on reasonable terms, «inters 
left at the Standard office, promptly at
tended to. Money to loan.

reath."says everyone 
"Teaberby,” the new toilet

nicest thin G. a b. by.) 
ally as under:OUR experience of the country which

I.iE8 FURTHER TO TUB WEST.
To the present company the assertion 

may be a hold one, hut they will be suf
ficiently tolerant to allow me to make it 
if it goes no further. Tbe future fortunes 
of tbe country beyond this province bear 
directly upon its prosperity. Although 
you may not be able to dig tor four feet 
through the same eh: racier ot - black 
loam that you have lie 
to tbe country beyond 
its main f«*atures ii

A few days ago it woe announced that 
the town of Perth had agreed to grant to 
what is pratically the C. P. R. Syndicate 
a site for workshops and the right of way 
through the town, on condition of the 
workshops being established there. It 
seems that the intention of the magnates 
is to at once connect their line at Perth 
with the Kingston and Pembroke Rail
way at Sharbot Lake, thus establishing 
another through route from Kingston to 
Ottawa.

BEAUTIFUL APPROACH TO THE PACIFIC.
The line, after traversing for days the 

plums, will come upon the rivers, whoso 
sheltering valleys have all much the 

character. The river beds are all 
like great moats in a mo«lern fortress 
\ou do n°t *ee them till close upon 
them. As m the glacis and ramparts of 
a fortress, the shot can search across the 
smooth surfaces above the ditch, so any 
winds that may arise may sweep across 
the levels above the river fosses. The 
streams run coursing along the sunken 
levels in these vast ditches (which are 
.sometimes miles in width). Sheltered 
by the banks, knolls, or cliffs which form 
tlie margin of their excavated bounds, 
are woo«ls, generally of poplar, 
m the northern and western fir 
On approaching the mountains, 
snow caps look like huge tents enca 
ed along the rolling prairie. Up 
great camp, of which a length of two 
hundred miles is sometimes visible, the 
rivers wind in trenches, looking like the 
covered ways by which siege works 
zigzag up to the besiegeil city. On a 
nearer view the camp line rlmmzes to 
ruined marble palaces ; and through 
their tremendous walls and giant woods 
you will soon be dashed on the train for 
winter, basking on the warm Pacific.
YOU HAVE A COUNTRY

rriHOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
-L Out., iHHunr of Marriage Lice nues, Coin- 
mlssloncv In B. It. Deeds, mort Rages, I «-uses 
and ull conveyancing done on ruusoimble 
terms. Money to lend.

ocean
music

Trains leave Llstowel station dally 
GOING SOUTH.

Express, 8.00 a.m.; Express, 1.00 pm; Mixed, pOUNTY OF PERTH.-THE VVAR-
y~J DEN will bo In attendance at the Clerk’» 
Office on tlie first and third Tuesday In each 
month, from 10 to .1 o’clock. Thu Clerk will 
he in attendance at Ills office on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o'clock. 
The Treasurer will be In attendance at his 
(ifflee on Tuesday, Wednestlay, Thurs-lny, 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during 
same hours.

Ire, when you get 
Fort Ellis, yet in 

it is the same right up 
to the forks of the Saskatchewan. I 
deeply regret that I was not able to visit 
Edmonton, which bids fair to rival any 
place in the North-West. Settlement is 
rapidly increasing there,
Battleford one man who h 
sion from ten farmers to buy for them at 
that place.

GOING NORTH-
Express, 11-05 a-m.; Mixed, 3-45 p.m.; Express,

results equal
the great cities of the world, 
cheering.) Unknown a few years ago, 
except for some difference which La«l 
arisen amongst its people,we see Winni
peg now with a population unanimously 
joining in happy conconl, and rapidly 
lilting it to theJront rank amongst the 
commercial centres of the world. We 
may look elsewhere for a situatic 
favorable and so commanding, many as 
are the fair regions of which we can 
boast. (Loud cheering.) There may 
bo some among you before whose eyes 
the whole

$72 &„h,7SÆ
rue A Co., Augusta, Maine--ms '..«Ki,

trouble you ? Does sleep fall to refresh 
,2muB™p,

up, and Invigorate your whole system- It Is 
a gentle purgatlve.acts as a wonder upon,and 
gives strength and energy to the Digestive 
apparatiis. It Is strongly entl-blllons, car
ries off all surplus bile, tones the Liver, gives 
■“uJ£d Digestion and speedy health to the 
Dysjleptic and the Bilious. Try a 10 ct. sam- 
gist,at len8t of J‘ Livingstone, Jr., Drug-

Mothers ! Mothers ! I Mothers 111

County ^and I met at 
ad a commis- CIGARSin i1,1,1'^h* vn*j*,^,y iam<* Ç*

CO’S. Hotel Keepers 
gars will do well to give 6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.

MONEY TO LOAN.
purchasing- tig

THE AGITATORS IN LIMBO.

Purnell, Dillon und other Land Leawn- 
ere Arrested.

Parnell waa arrested early Friday 
morning at his hotel in Dublin on two 
warrants, charging him with inciting the 
poople to intimidate others from paying 
just rent and intimidating others from 
taking advantage of the Land Act. 
The arrest waa carrie«l out without any 
disturbance or confusio 
known about it outside 
at6ly concerned, an«l Mr. Parnell, who 
took the

intense excitement prevailed all 
Ireland- At Dublin every precaution 
had been taken against a disturbance, 
and the police ami the military 
kept in their barracks in rcadin 
turnout at a moment's notice.

The arrest ot Purnell has been foliowe«l 
by the imprisonment of Dillon, Hex ton, 
O’Kelly, and leaser lights of the Ijmd 
League, and even these are thought to be 
only a beginning of the Government's, 
crusade ag.vinet- the League. In many 
plvceR, Dublin ami Limerick especially 
the fury of the mob is only : estamuil Ly 
the oviTwhtdniiiig .-trength of tbe trooj.s 
and police, ami despite litis serious riot- 
ilig ha* occurred, aceompnnh*! by blood 
shed, 'lost ir.'xler.tte men of all parties 
agree tluit the government i* pursuing 
th«» best policy under the circumstau-

■»
)tTHE SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT.

frin -Nothing can exceed the fertility and 
excellence of the1 land along almost the 
whole course of that great river, ami to 
the north of it in the wide strip belting 
its banks, extemling up to the Peace 

er, there will be room for a great 
population, whose opportunities for 
profitable cultivation ol the soil will be 
most enviable. The belting of wooils of 
which I have sjioken as covering all tbe 
prairie between Winnipeg nn«l Battle- 
ford is beyond that point down upon the 
shores of the prairie sea, and lies in 
musses of fine forest on the gigantic half 
circle formed by the Saskatchewan and 
the Rockies. It is only in the secluded 
valleys on the banks of*large lakes and 
in the river bottoms that much wood is 
found in the fur west ; probably owing 
to the prevalence of fires. These are 
easily preventive, and th 

plantations 
flourish there in good situation* as well 
as elsewhere. Before I leave the 
Saskatchewan let me advert to the ease 
with which the steam navigation of the 
river can be vastly improved, 
present there is only one boat at all 
worthy of the name of a river steamer 
upon it : and this steamer lies up during 
the night. A new company is, I am 
informed, now being organized ; and 
thofe is no reason why some of the 
vessels, properly equipped, 
ed with electric lights—which m»y i 
bo cheaply provided—should not k 
a night and day service ; so that the

pOR SALE
4 Houses on Doth! Street. (Formerly owned 

by W- Hagon.) As the owner Is going to 
Muskoka he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title good- Terms to 
■ult purchaser, or parties renting. Apply to 

FENNELL & GEARING.

OR TO RENT.nge.
their pARTIEH desiring money on mortgage, can

(<xm, re-pay able at any time', an d'w 11 h*aM 'ïht 
privileges as to time, etc., that may reason
ably be asked. Particulars g ! mil y furnished 
at any time. Apply to

D. B. DINGMAN.
D.I»! tod May. L"“°'ïf

Are you disturbed at night and bro 
y«îur rest by a sick child suflbrlng and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?

little sulrerer Immediately—depend upon It ; 
there In uo mistake about It. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used It, who 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowel., and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating like 
nuiL-le It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, 
and pleasant to the taste, and Is the precept- 
lon of one of the oldest and best female piiv- 
sicnuis and nurses In the United -States. Hold 

hero at 36 cents a bottle.-4y.

riv pay aWONDERFUL 
has passed, the ocean garden island of 
Prince Edward, the magnificent valleys 
of the St John, and the marvellous 
country, the home of “Evangeline,” 
where Blomeilon looks down on the tides 
of the Fumly, and over traces of red soil, 
richer than the wealds of Kent. You 
may have seen the fortified paradise of 
Quebec and Montreal, whose prosperity 
and beauty is worthy of her great St Law
rence, and you may have a«lmired the 
well-wrought and splendid province of 
Ontario, and rejoiced at the growth ot 
her capital, Toronto ; and yet nowhere 
will you find a sight whose natural ad
vantages promise so great a future as 
that which seems ensured to Manitoba 
and to Winnipeg, the heart city of our 
Dominion. (Tremendous cheering.) 
Measureless meadows, which commence 
here, stretch, without interruption of 
their çood soil, westward to your bound
ary- fhe province is a green sea, over 
which the summer winds pass on with 
rich grasses and flowers, and over this 
vast extent it is only as yet here and 
there that a yellow patch shows' some 
gigantic wheat field. (Loud cheering.) 
Like a great net cast ever the whole area, 

imps of poplar, which 
to be met with, and 

the prairie fires

PANORAMA OF OUR PRA1R1RS J4 ters, Llstowel

p.XRM FOR «SAEE.

MONEY TO LEND.Hfty acres, being south half lot 51, 1st con 
Grey; 40 acres cleared ; well fenced; well 
watered; 5 acres fall wheat in ground ; frame 
house and burn. Three quarters of a mile 
from Molesworth and 7 miles from Llstowel. 
For further particulars applv In

n, as nothing was 
of those immedi-

TOR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
*- on Farm ami Town property ; also pri
vate funds at a percent- The borrower can 
hare privilege of paying off principal at any 
tune. Conveyancing done. Issuer ol .Marriage 
Licenses, Ac.

matter coolly and pleasantly, 
quietly conveyed in a cub to Kil- 

lham gaol, where he was assigned to 
XN hen the news hecamo known

Molesworth, Oct- 8, 1881.WHOSE VALUE IT
lte*t and 4'amfWt to the Ham-ring.WOULD BE INSANITY TO QUESTION,

am! which lo judge from the emigration 
taking place from the other provinces 
will be linked with them. It must

ADAM HUNT, Vonnniwwloner.PARM FUR «SALE.eqiml fornr"llet<hig pain. botli^nternaT ah<7 

external. It cures Pain lu the Side, Back or 
Bow«?ls,Sore throat. Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumhugannd any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It. will most su re I y quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as its acting power Is wonderful.”

Brown’s Household Panacea,” being nc- 
know!edged as the.great Pain Reliever, ah,l 
ofilonble the strength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment, in the world, should ho in every 
tamlly handy for use when wanted. •• as it 
reuly Is the best remedy in the world for 
cramps lu i he Stomach, and Pains and Aches
îîï'rïa^üï1’bT“"

Tevloldale P. O.
Residence, con. 13, Wallace.

jvatlon ; good house ; frame stable and 
granary ; log barn ; young orchard of about 
ID trees ; well waion-d, small creek running 
across It School house «piaru-r mile from 
property-: three miles and a half from Llsto
wel. Will, be sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash and bn'anee to suit purchas
er. For further particulars applv to.

NATHANIEL
Llstowel, P. O., Oct. 20,1880.

jyj R. HOLLANDere is no 
should notreason why

1-1 l-REPA RED TO RECEIVE

PUPILS IN MUSIC t
Wan., Organ, Vi.illn, Carnot, 4c.

Sinking; and Voice Ch I tn re. Harmony 
and Musical Tbeorj".

Llstowel Ut n‘Fl',cnco °r Pet*‘« LIllJco, Esq..

f’iavos'rtnd Onjans Timed and Itci/vlated> 
Enter Lui nmeiUs810 fl,ru lH,ltid ft>r Parties ami

HARRIS.At ■
A.r O!’AX LATTER.

To the JRcaiJei•,—Bear Sir :—I would be 
very >jiad to .jet your measure for a suit
of clothes. 1 do a larije trade i» this 
line. 7 hare a f rat-class Cutter, and will 
(jvuruufec a good Jit to all who will kindly 
furor me with their orders. Hy stocks of 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. Worsted 
•foods, ,tc., were never better than now. 
and fhe prices trill he-fbuvdas 
as any in the County . Eleate give me u 

when you require clothing, or any
thing else in General Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Ac., and everything in our power will 
be done to make //,„ deal pleasant and 
satisfactory. Give mu a call, and m the 
meantime, [ aw,

Yours respectfully,
________ __________JOHN RI

AUCTION SALKS.

October 24—Sale of farm stock 
nients for John Bell, lot 4, 7th 
Elma ; T- E Hay, Auctioneer.

TO RM FOR SALE.

iper 10 run on It. A good faune bar 11410x52 
me house lhx.6 well Mulshed ; h im and 

house new ; good well and pinnp at «loor, and 
a never falling spring cn ek on the place* 
revins, $<ou down ; t he balance can run for 
a term «.f years ut 7 per c ut. Als<. ««ni.wes 
will be rented along with t].,-.70 for -i term of 
ten years. I lie land is Mrst-ehis* ; within :t 
miles of the town of Pali-—rsion. For 
tieularsapply to thu-proprieiori

and furnish-

the bands and clu 
are everywhere 

hno doubt
J. W. SCOTT, Banker,

SETTLERS AT PK1XCB ALBERT, EDMONTON,
and elsewhere, may not have drain 
another season to suffer the great p;

1 valions incident to the want of transpor
tation, which has loaded the banks of 
the Grand Rapid» during the present 
year with freight awaiting steam trans
portation . The great cretaceous coal 
seams at the head v 
rising in the Rocky Mountains, or in 
their neighborhoo,!, ami flowing towards 
your doors, should not be forgotten. 
Although you have some coal in districts 
nearer to

is plenty of the same, 
floated down to you bet 
complete railway ey
as well as a wish to 
pait of the country took 
from Battleford overland, which in many 
ot the maps is variously 
sis ling of arid plains or as a continuation 
ot the American desert. Recent maps, 
especially those containing the explora- 
tionsjof Professor Macoun, have correct
ed this wholly erroneous idea. For two 
days' march, that is to say for sixty or 
seventy miles, south of Battleford, we 
passed over land whose excellence could 
not be excelletl for agricult mal purposes; 
thence to the neighborhood of the Red 
Doer valley the soil is lighter, but still in 
mv opinion, in most places gt 
grain, and, in
for summer pasturage. It will certainly 
bo good also tor s ovk in winter, as soon 
as it shall pay to have some hay stored 
in the alleys. The whole of it has been

■>w,
hiewhic

are more carefully guarded against, will, 
wherever they are wanted, still adorn 
the landscape. (Cheers.) The meshes 
of this wood netting are never further 
than 20 or 30 miles apart. Little hay 
swamps ami sparkling lakelets, teeming 
with wild fowl, are always close at hand; 
and if the surface water on some of these 
has akali, excellent water can always be 
had in other*, and by the simple process 
of digging for it a short distance be
neath the sod with a spade (the soil 
being so devoid of stones that it is not 
even necessary to use a pick.) No 
wonder that under these circumstances 
wo hear no croaking. Croakers are very 
rare animals throughout Canada. It 
was remaiked with surprise by an 
Englishman, accustomed to British 
grumbling that even the frogs sing 
instead of croak in Canada - (great 

the few letters that have

LISTOWKL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873
Does a General Bunking Bus ness.

attention given to colli-rllun* 
iterate charge. Interest nil., wed 

on deposit

Five Per Cent. Peu Annum

can be drawn at any time.

reason aX LOCAL AND GENERAL.
••till

During the past year over two millions 
of dollar» have been expended in per
manent improvements at Winnipeg,$1 ,- 
7(JI),UU0 ot the amount being in buihlin^ 
Operation*.

Petitions to Parliament should lie written 
in a bold, round, open hand, for which pur
pose Esterbrook'H blunt and broad pointed 
pens are the best. Address the Estcrbrook 
Steel Pen Co., 36 John St., New York, for 
samples-

' LITTLE. 
Itothsui- ont.

Special i

jCTVEKY, Hack a bi s business. at the rate of

waters of the river*
R. & W. WOODS,oas.

having purchased the Livery and Hack busi
ness from J as. Pelton, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they are prepansl lo supply collateral sccurlly.

amount*

ounceu, we should remember that 
waters of the streams there 

which can be 
• you have a 
Want of time

William and Robert Donnelly and the 
two Cartys, father an«i sou, were 
ined before magistrate* at Lu 
Thursday on the qbarge of setting fire 
to Stanley, Dwight, «t.Co.'s mill. The 
only evidence offered was that of Frank 
West, who swore that the plot was 
formed by the Donnellys for the burning 
of the mill. The two Donnellys 
fuliy committed for trial and the 
two prisoners released.

Worthy of Praise.
As a rule we do not recommeml Patent 

Medicines, but when we know of one that 
really is a public benefactor, and does 
positively cure, then we consider it our 
duty to impart that information to all. 
Electric Bitters are truly a most valuable

J. WV SCOTT, 
Manager and ProprletoiRigs of Every Kind ou Shortest Notice,

nnil at Reasonable Rate*.
I have touched in speaking to you on 

certain vaticinations and certain advices 
given by a tew good strangers to Canada 
on

THE SUBJECT OF THE FUTURE OF CANADA.
Gentlemen, I believe that Canadians 

are well able to take care themselves of 
their future, and the outside world had 
better listen to them instea«l of p 
gating weak and mild theories of i.
(Loud applause.) However uncertain 
these theories may be^here is ope thing 
of which we may be siW, and that is, the 
country you call Canada, and which Vour 
sons and your children's children will be 
proud to know by that name, is a land 
which will be a land of power among the 

Mistress of a zone 
main ten-

numerous homogenous white 
from the

October 20—Bale of farm stock, etc , for ex
ecutors estate late Robert Pinkerton, lot 
jJMth con. Wallace. T. E. Hay auction-

BANKING HOUSE
see the less visited 

me southward
They will also run

-A- ZBTTS -A-ZIXrZD HACK,
to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
horses at all hours.

Stables—Mill street, opposite Town Hall 
Llstowel. x

DAIRY XABKR18.

Little Fell, N. y., Oct. I7.-The market 
continue* dull and depressed. There were 
sa es of 8,°«x» boxes faetory cheese ut 12c to 
12!c; bulk, 12fc; 9U0 boxes farm cheese sold at 
13c to 12’c ; 3U0 packag«-e of butter at 26c to

JtetotoVd i!Lt5=“S

a. McDonald & co..ELMA.

George McGill, of the 9th con. Elma, 
has sold his farm of 100 acres to John 
Petrie, for $4,000. *

The municipal council of the townsmp 
of Elma met at Ne wry on Saturday the 
8th of October ; members all present ; 
minutes of la^t meeting read and adopt
ed. A communication was read from J. 
E. Terbuue,Barrister, relating to a ditch 
which Mr. McIntyre wants opened along 
gravel road—left over for further con
sideration. R. Dunn moved, seconded 
by W. Lochhead, that Mr. Keith be 
authorized to inspect the new bridge on 
sideroad 2*> and 26, con. 10 ; when com
pleted according to contract 
order for the amount, viz., $78.75— 
carried. W. Lochhead moved, seconded 
by Jno. Maim, that Mr. Dunn be 
authorized to get 
10 and 11, con. 17, repaired fit to travel, 
amount not to exceed $18—carried. W. 
Keith moved, seconded by R. Dunn, 
that Mr. Knox be authorized to get the 
ditch in 16th ,con. extended to the dry 
land on lot 2J—carried. W. Keith 
moved, seconded by W. Lochhead. that 
the Clerk be requested to correspond 
with Mr. Alexander,Inspector, regarding 
the formation of a U. School Section be
tween Elma and Grey, near Uenfryn— 
carried. W. Lochhead moved,seconded 
by R. Dunn, that J. J. Harvey, be 
authorized to supply Mrs. Montgomery 
with goods to tho amount of 50c. per 
week—carried. W. Lochhead moved.

marked as con- MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

MOE-EY~Yo XjOAZKT 
on approve*.! notes, short or long «lutes. Sal» 
notes nought on reasonable terms. '

laughter) and
appealed speaking of disappointment 
will be amongst tho autographs which 
tbe next generation will cherish in their

romul-
tsown.

museums. But with oven the best 
troops of tho beet-briny in the world you 
find a tew maligner*, a few skulkers, hmv 

well an action has been fought. 
You will hear officers who have been 
ongagetl say that there were 
whose idea seemed to be that it

SA V1NGS D EPA H T MENTSuecess the Best Test of Worth! Money received on deposit In large or small 
sums ; interest allowed at thé rate of .
Five Per Cent. Per Annum.

MARKETS.

:::::: ■£ £

8| -
i§ S3 »

:::::: s.i is
il

LISTOWEL

Wheat, fall, Tre»*«lwell per 
Spring Wheat. *..v*°u........

Flour, per brrl.,
Oatmeal, “
Cornmeal. “
Butter, per lb..
Eggs, per dozen.
Potatoes, per bag,
Apples, per bag,
Wood, long.
Wood, short.
Hides, perewt., 
Sheepskin*
Wool, per lb.,
asr,prl*

CaasSaorlhe teefs'/ft^ l° uny p,trt of
reaaônabl0n* atton,lei^Promptly ; term* 

Reference—Merchants Bank of Canada.
Office Hours, from 9 a. m., to 4 p. m.

A. MCDONALD <fc D. ROY,
Proprietors.

which win ne a
nations. (Cheers.) Mistress 
of territory favourable for the
ance of a
population, Canada must judge 
increase in her strength during the pwt. 
ami from the many and vast opportuui- 
ties for the growth of that strength, how 
she will in the future become great and 
worthy. Her position on the 
affords the best and ««f. 
between Asia 
secure traffic from b< 
coasts. With a hand 
she will 
of her

to thé west. She will pour forth of her 
abundance her treasuiee of food, and 
the riohea of her mines and of her 
forests, demanded of her by the less 

those 
„ -.owever 

slight a degree, have bad the honor, or 
tnav be yet ealled ujxm, to take part in 

es men who in

some men

easier to conduct themselves as became 
them in the r«*ur rather than in the front.
(Laughter and applaus«\) So there have 
been a few lonely and I 
in the Etranger press, 
your difficulties and ignorant of yoi
uraphs. These Have appeared from the tuk favorite feeding of the buffalo, 
pen* of men who have fiiile.l in their own Rn,i their tracks from watering place to 
coimtno» «nd have f»iled he»—who watering place (ne»r too far «pert from 
were born failure., and mit fail till life c.ch other) were everywhere to be »™n 

(Uuel|f,r,l,u| while in very many track» their dung
from the e,t ™" awa-', la-v w tliickly that the appearance of thf
Irom the t.Mt arnue,, seek",g to spread ground wa» only comparuble to that of 
discomfiture, which exbt. only in tliose «„ Bullish farm v.n I.i TL.
an V w|th°m ‘hei™i"d,n<1,ll,*hter)- that the time w ill not be long before thf 
ami who,returning to the cities, say their disappearance of the buffalo from these 
comrades were defeated, or if they arc scenes is followed bv the appearance of 
not beaten they should in their opinion domestic herds. The fled Hirer Valiev 
haf their” j!LV<>Und’ *1 "* especially remarkable as traversing a

rrn In.!!* I wo, ”iy tlie couutry whvie, according to the testiThf» wL on. 6 ' Xl’P.1,*1'8''0 of Indian chief, travelling with us,
There was not oy gegg. who bed mm.- .now n...r fie. «Tlnore tiVsn threi 
lullv raced the hist difficulties (always months : and the heavy growth of 
r, *nR ,ian those to *e encountered in poplar in the bottoms, the quantity of 

î.«!t?n . LI’rJV"'<'''n’bUt1*î“l tl,lt h* WM thf " bull" or high cranberry hu.hes,Ld 
hal ceme T' ’ *m n° 6ladbe lb« rich bundles that hang from the 

*"d h,‘,.**nor«lly added that choke cherries, led into that part of the 
“he elle.ed hi, tut ef the country must Dominion which 
lie the best, and that he only wished designated as 
hi* friends could have the same good 
fortune, for his expectations were more 
than realized. (Ulieers and laughter.)
It is well to remember that

THE MB,N WHO WILL SUCCEED
«» in every growing community, are as- “ rHK ch,xooks,”
euredly the able-l»o«|ieci, and that their tlie settler will hardly ever iiRannvthinc 
entry on their new field of labour shoultl ^iit wheeled vehicles during winter ; 
be when the your is young. Men ad vane anti throughout a great portion of the 
J® ,n. , ® a,‘(1 coiumg from the Old C’oun- Und enrl>’ sowing, or fall sowing, will be 
try will find theireomfort best consult *d t*,at bo necessary to insure 
by the rea.lv provided accommodation to «gainst early frost. At Calgary, a place 
be oMamed by the purchase of a farm in mteresting at the present time a* likely 
the o!«W provinces. All that the settler" to Bp on tbat Pacific railway line which 
in Manitoba would seem to require is will connect you with the Pacific, and 
that he should look out for a locality give access to that vast shore bevond the 
where there is go«»«l natural «lrainnge-1 furthest sea, a good many small herds 
amt ninety-mne ImiiUmls of the countiv of cattle have been introduced within 
has Una—and that he should be able tlie last few years. During this ye 
readily to procure in Winnipeg or else magnificent herd of between six and 
where some light pumps, like those used sex>u hundred has been brought in; 
m Abyssinia, for I ho easy supply of water aml ll,e men who attended them, and 
from a depth of a few feet below the sur *ho COme flY,m Montana, Oregon, and 
f*ce. Alkali in tho water will never hurt Texas, all averred that their opinion of 
his cattle, ami dykes of turf an«l the their new îan.die was higher than that of

u,eyba''
VVe ’lullara should EXCELLENT CROPS HAVE BEEN RAISED

less » an krtiMn"he" rom"»’ here"'an"| *" WV> "h° h"'! ,<m"- "ot «"ly in 
find* that, like Ihe happv bf "P°" “» ™lle,|
l- found in Winnipeg, if. (.„* " b'" " or »•»"- This
,v,p,s of. Brÿie. uLy mkSîÇVSl ‘ ^

medicine, and will surely cure Bilious
ness, Fever and Ague,Stomach,Liver,and 
Kidney Complaints,even where all other 
remedies fail. We know whereof we 
speak, and can freely recommend them 
to all.—Exch.—Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by J . H. Michener.

go.xl for 
admirable»my case, most

azy voices raised 
bellowing to issue his

n2S LILLICO’S BANKING HOUSEISHoi«... atsr'Æîs'ïï.
médicaments render them well worthy of 
trial In all diseases of the respiratory organs. 
In common colds and Influenza the Pi 

en Internally, and the Ointment rubl 
over the chest and throat, are exceedln 
efficacious. When infl 
this treatment Is the easiest, saf. 
est- Holloway's Fills purify the 
remove all obstacles to Its free 
through the lungs, relieve the ever-gorged 
air tubes, and render respiration free, without 
reducing the strength. Irritating the nerves, 
or depressing the spirits ; such are the ready 
mean* ,«* saving when anyone 1* afflicted 
with cold, coughs, brunch its, and other chest 
complaints, by which so many persons are 
seriously and permanently afflicted in most 
countries.

Paint*, Oiim and Colors — For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Drug Store.—21.

earth
est and safest highway 

and Europe. She will 
both dirt

Corner Main and Wellington St'*.,sideroad between lots

DRAYTON, ONT.
A general banking business done; negotiate 
ans on short or long date* on approved notes 

or collateral security.

0 00 
0 00 0 00ected to her

Chicken*, per pair, 
Pork, cwt.,
Hay, per ton,

i* epidemic^ 
rest ami sinr-

clrculation

» itn a hand upon either ocean, 
gather from each,for the benefit 

eryhardy millions, a large share of the 
tierce of the world to th

0 oo
4 00

10 00

TOarmer)'e east and
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

A liberal rate of Interest will be allowed om

r‘yM° c““d*
Collections of Notes and Accounts attended 

to prtài*F*ly wn reaawiinm<!»lfl III).*
Farmers requiring advances are invited to

PRICES AT w v WAGONS.
COctolker 19, 1881.

I 88 to 1 34
• 1 35 1 37

• 74 0 88
• 76 0 82

- 8 42 0 44

OINTMENT and PILLS.Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Wheat, spring, “

THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
IS A HOUSEHOLD REQUISITE 

EVERYWHERE.

SSiSSM&ISr"" 
Pïs,«r^d<i

fortunate of mankind. I esteem 
«•"* favoured indeed, who, in he !1 il8 00 K»50

0 25 0 30 
• 00 0 00

StratfordB‘NCeS—MerChants of Canads

Office Hours from 9 a.m., to 3 p.m. 
C. H. Smith, p. LILLICO,

Manager. Proprietor.

u«nv ut« yet oaueu upon, t 
the councils of tbe statesmen who in 
***** *«Hy era ot her history are moulding 
this nation's laws in forms approved by 
it* representatives. For me, 1 feel that 
I can be ambitieua of no higher title 
than to be known as one who adminis
tered its government in thorough 
sympathy with the hopes and aspirations 
of its first founders, and in perfect con
cordance with the will of its free Parlia
ment. (Cheers.) I ask for no better lot 
than to be numbered by its people as 
rejoicing in the gladness horn of their 
independence and of their loyalty. I 
desire no other reputation than that 
which may belong to him who sees his 
own dearest wishes in process of fulfil 
ment, in their certain progress, 
undisturbed place, and in their :

(Prolonged cheers.)

PURIFY THE BLOOD, Impart tone 
NERVOUS SYSTEM, and act most 
fully on the 

ZLIl
I o 21 • 22seconded by R. Dunn, that the offer of 

W. Buchanan to mako covered ditch 
across con. line 7 and 8, opposite lot 25^.
for the sum of $1 per rod according to In contemplating all the works ef Natu~

“MSSS
by R. Dunn, that W. Nichol be allowed a« orn,and the largest animal a* a mere speck

,b«n ™"th',rr10 *•supplied thus : Mr. Bennett to supply —great wealth or great distinction often 
125 lb* flour per month, and the balance emerges from the smallest, the humblest of 
to be supplied by Mr.’ Med.rin .tore
goods—carried. W. Lochhead moved, illustration of our theme T There is one, how-

an!,! DunV's,,l- Mc(,:‘rty aar,
be allowed the sum of $2 for work on Some forty years ago the name of Thomas 
road time of fire—carried. W. Lochhead Holloway was unknown, unheard of. He 
moved, seconded b, Jno Mann, that Tje °h»W£S
tiio piping laid down as a drain on gravel eclipsed. But now, owing to theeminently

b;nfW'P
Dunn moved, seconded by J. Manu, that Medicines but even directed his ambassadors

.ta

$1.50 for culvert; N. Oliver $1, repairing larS® and magnificent Jewelled ornament of bridge in l»80;.i. L. Mader$29.56, fof
19 weeks allowance to Mrs. Nichol, and Professor Holloway ; so has the secretarysaa SEISihhditching on 16th con.; J. Fenton $11, famous establishment, whence their subjects 
gravel; Mr. Scherer *5.56 printing, j!
Fran comb $5.9o, gravel ; J. Keith $7.75, in Persian and Hlnduetanee, that It might be 
gravel ; U. Smith $6.40, gravel; N. Bech- “ a1er «4,culvert on .id. lint 30 »d 31, con.
17 t J. Genhelder $8, ditching and cul- career of Thomas Holloway-one of the In-

SMALL BEGINNINGS-«GREAT DE
VELOPMENTS. promotteg^^E&W?) 

and endowing the whole b<xllly fram 
STRENGTH and vigour. Nervous.-El-yis ■is ii

eltude an d UEN- 
yicld to the p<>- 
nown Pills, aud 
efficacy In all

i among the plainsmen is 
“ God's country;” from 

this onward to the Bow River, and thence 
to the frontier line, the trail led th 
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Answer to Hsny Correspondents.
In reply to numerous inquiries from 

our readers, concerning the wonderful 
qualities of the Great German Remedy, 
St. Jacobs Oil, — mentioned in our last 
i <*ue we would inform them tha tthe article 
may bo obtained from our retail druggists 
or by their aid . Ask for St. Jacobs Oil, 
and if the dealer does not keep it in stock 
he will be able to procure it in a few days 

m the wholesale houses. We under
fill there is existing an immense de

mand for the remedy, which is not so 
very surprising when it is considered 
what it is daily accomplishing in the way 
of relief and cures, bordering, in some 
instances, on the miraculous.
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